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Northern Highlands Selected To Participate In 
School Climate Transformation Project 

Northern Highlands is proud to announce that we have been selected to participate in the School Climate 
Transformation Project (SCTP), a three-year initiative sponsored by the NJ Department of Education in collaboration 
with Rutgers University. School climate is often described as the feeling or experience of being a member of a school 
community, and a strong school climate is connected to a range of positi\'e outcomes for students, staff, and parents. 
The SCTP is an opportunity for our school to usc data to explore the quality of those school experiences for different 
members of our community. We will usc this data to enhance our cflorts to maintain and improve upon supportive 
learning environments for all students. Northern Highlands was selected from a very competith•e pool of applicants; 
we arc one of 15 schools statewide that have been chosen to participate in this initiative. 

Please know that throughout this process, everyone's voice mailers in school climate transformation work. This is 
why we will be asking all students, staff, and parents to take the New Jersey School Climate Survey at different points 
during our three-year participation in the SCTP. We arc counting on everyone's support in this work and look forward 
to sharing updates and opportunities about how to get involved. Be on the lookout for more detailed instructions 
regrading this initiative in the ncar future. In the event you wish to learn more or if you ha\e any questions, please 
contact Mr. Occhino or Mr. Koth. 

New Staff and faculty 
Northern Highlands would like to welcome the following staff and faculty to our district. 

Teaching Staff 
Maggie Ely- School Counselor 
Allison Faasse- LDTC/ Special Education Teacher 
Kimberley Markus- Executive Director of Curriculum, 

Instruction and Assessment 
Catherine Hinchen- Science Teacher 
Kyle Kubicki- Music Teacher 
Jennifer Simone- Social Studies Teacher 
Zachary Stephens- English Teacher 
Shaina Stmng-Wolf- English Teacher 
Kyle Wengcrtcr- Social Studies Teacher 

Support Staff 
Nick Casasanta- Campus Security 
Alison Crowley- Secretary 
Mariann Gardner- Receptionist 
Ami Shah- Secretary 
Clifford Singer- Special Education Aide 
Christine Tumnchik- Special Education Aide 

NH Welcomes Two New BOI Reps 
Each year two students arc chosen to represent the student body at Board 

of Education meetings. This year, we arc honored to ha\·e two senior 
students, Caroline Ryan and Katherine Murray as our representatives. 
Caroline Ryan is the 2019 class council president, a member of Highlands 

Heroes, the president of Girls Up, \\ riter for the school newspaper and a 
3-ycar varsity field hockey player. 

Katherine Murmy is a member of the National Honor Society, a student 
ambassador. member of Highlands Heroes and Relay for Life as well as 
3-ycar varsity athlete on both the girls' soccer and lacrosse teams. 



From the Superintendent 
Highlanders, 

In typical fashion the summer went way 
too fast and we find oursch·cs preparing 
for another fall and winter. The good 
news is that the fall brings us another 
year of school and it is a pleasure to 
welcome everyone back as we anticipate 
a tremendous 201812019 school year. 

Over the summer, we worked on numer
ous projects to prepare this beautiful 

campus for our staff and students. This year, \·isitors will find that 
we refurbished se\'ero~l rooms including room I 00, the school store 
and sevcml classrooms. In addition, we continue to refurbish 
rcstrooms and common areas in the building. One of the most 
noticeable differences is the main gym \\hich was completely 
refurbished. Finally, we will be replacing a significant number 
of the buildings windows during the fall which will include 
adding air conditioning wall units to many of the clac;srooms that 
do not presently have it. Outside of the building. the track and 
turf field projects were completed as well as the completion of an 
additional light stanchion by the softballibaseball fields to 
increase ability for our student athletes to pmctice at night. The 
solar panel project has also recently been finished and the school 
is now producing 40°,o of its electricity through solar. 

On the security front, we haYc spent numerous hours with law 
enforcement and security experts assessing our school and we 
continue to make impro\·emcnts to our procedures and campus. 
This year students will note the addition of more security cameras, 
the completion of our classroom lock project which aiiO\\ s 
teachers to quickly lock classrooms from the interior of the class 
without having to open the door. as well as the upcoming vestibule 
installation which should be completed by the end of NO\·cmbcr. 
Another major change was of the traffic flow on campus to limit 
the number of cntmnces in "hich cars may access the campus. 
Finally. we are happy to welcome a 20t year retired Passaic 
County Shcrri ff Officer to our security staff. 

As academics arc always a focus at llighlands, we arc happy 
to be offering m·er a dozen new courses this year. In addition, we 
hare instituted our Option 2 program \\hich includes opportunity 
for senior students to participate in internships as well as opportu
nity for all students to obtain credit for community sen· icc. These 
additions arc very exciting and we arc working closely with our 
new Option 2 Coordinator to add e\·en more educational programs 
for students such as Independent Studies and Online courses. 

Finally. I would like to thank all of our parents and students for 
their assistance with the student pickup procedures. As everyone 
is aware, we modified our procedures to sepamte bus pickup from 
car pickup. This change \\as intended to increase student safety 
during pickup time and this tmnsition has gone smoother than 
we could ha\c hoped. The case of this tmnsition is due to the 
wonderful parents and students we ha\·e. Because of this change, 
we hare seen increased safct) during dismissal time while also 
seeing a decrease in picJ.:up time. 

The 2018 2019 school year is off to a wonderful start thanks 
to our community. parents. teachers and most importantly our 
students. I wish all of my Highlanders the best school year yet. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Scot Beckerman, Superintendent 

An Executive Director of Curriculum, 
Instruction and Assessment's 

First Day of School Jitters 
It was the night before I started my new job in Norther Ilighlands. 

I showed my husband and sons (21 and 15) a picture of me headed 
off to my first day of Kindergarten. They got a kick out of my new 
outfit and lunchbox which represented the 70's with pride but what 
they didn ' I sec was the bundle of nerves fluttering in m) stomach. 
I ''as feeling just like this younger version of myself as I got ready 
to start my new position as Executive Director of Curriculum. 
Instruction and Assessment for the Quad. Will I make friends'! 
\\'ho will cat lunch with me'! How will! find my \\a)' around the 
school'? Where ''ill I park? ... and on the questions go .. . 

Little did I know the warmth I would be met with on the first day 
and each subsequent day after it. The staff. students, members of 
the board of education and the community have been warm and 
gracious making me feel right at home. I han! had the privilege to 
work with teachers planning units of study for the year ahead. 
meeting in articulation meetings to ensure alignment with the three 
sending districts in the quad and small groups shanng their 
perspective \\ ith me and suggestions of how I can serve them 
best. I have met with board of education members in committee 
meetings, formal board meetings and at the end of summer social. 
I have become part of a team of administrators who care deeply 
about students and work tirelessly to make sure they arc in the 
forefront of the conversation. Lastly, and most importantly. I was 
honored to be a guest speaker in the newly-formed public speaking 
course where I was able to share my story and hear the critical 
Yoices of our students which I believe is an essential ingredient 
in all education conversations. 

This is my 25th year in education and I could not be prouder to be 
beginning it with all of you! I ha,·e sened children as a classroom 
teacher. a school administrJtor, a state leader and now find myself 
back in the oxygen of walking among students and continuing to 
ad\'ocatc on their behalf to ensure they arc gnm ing academically. 
phy~1cally and socially. I look forward to getting to know everyone 
better and learning hm\ we can work together in support of 
each and C\Cr)' student attending Northern Highlands Regional 
lligh School. Please feel free to reach out \\ ith any questions, 
concerns. and•or thoughts you might have about your child's 
curricular journey. 

With gmtitude. 

. Kimberley f\larkus 
! Quad Exccuti\·e Director of Curriculum. Assessment and Instruction 

Senior Citizen Card Reminder 
A reminder to all senior citizens that senior passes arc available 

for the 2018.2019 school year. These passes allow our local seniors 
to attend all home school sports for free. Passes may be picked up 
at the HS or by cmailing WilliamsR@northernhighlands.org 

Year ____ _ 

6J»' N.H.R.H.S. 

~ Senior Citizen 
t\ll Sports Pass 



Northern Highlands Regional High School Advanced Placement (AP) Scholars Named 
(Based on results of May 2018 AP Exams) 

The AP Program otTers se\·eral AP Scholar A\\ards to recognize high school students who have demonstmtcd college-level achievement 
through AP courses and exams. Students enrolled in the 22 AP courses offered at Northern Highlands continue to perform extremely well on 
AP exams as indicated by the number of students who have been recognized itS AP scholars. In all, there are 1-10 total scholars who averaged 
a 4.20 on their AP exams. 

Congratulations to Present Students (Class of 2019* & 2020"'*) and Alumni (Class of 2018) 

National AP Scholar - Thirteen students rccch'ed National AP Scholar distinction by receiving an a\·erage score of at least4 on all AP Exams 
taken, and scores of 4 or higher on eight or more of these exams. 

Alexander Bildncr Evan Casalino Victor Chan 
Scan Johnson Isabella Kalarickal Cittherinc Lenihan 
Jacob Mendel Jeremy Paton Rhec Zhin Pyoung 

Rachel Griep 
Dawn Lu 
Riccardo Santoni 

Amaan Tobaccowalla 

AP International Diploma - One student recei,·ed AP International distinction by receiving scores of 3 or higher on fh e or more AP exams 
in three or more subject areas. 

Pereira. Laum 

AP Scholar - Filly-three students at Northern Highlands Regional lligh School have earned the designation of AP Scholar by the College 
Board in recognition of their exceptional achievement on the college-level AP Exams by earning scores of 3 or higher on three or more exams. 

AP Scholar with Honor - Twenty-two students qualified for the AP Scholar with Uonors award by earning an average score of at least 3.25 
on all AP Exams taken. and scores of 3 or higher on four or more of these exams. 

AP Scholar "ith Distinction - Sixty-seven students qualified lor the AP Scholar with Distinction awurd by earning an average score of at 
least 3.5 on all AP Ex:1ms taken, and scores of 3 or higher on fi\·e or more of these exams. 

National Merit Commended Students 
Congmtulations to the following students from the Class of 

2019 who earned recognition as Commended Students from 
the Nutional Merit Program for their achie\ ement on the 2017 
PSAT'NMSQT in their junior year: 

David Ahn. Rishi Bachani, Robert Bakul. Connor Courtney. 
Trevor Hintl, Erika Kluge, Jacob Levin, Chloe Levy, Ke\ in 
NcNerncy, Thomas 1\Ienten. Allen Park. Alexander Shen, 
Emily Spence, Tiffany Tong, and :..rclissa Yu 

News from The Leo Club ... 

National Merit Semi-Finalists 
Pictured \\ ith Northern Highlands Principal Joseph Occhino (to the left) arc our 
National Merit Semi~Finalists: (L to R) Eric Ding and Alex Bildner. 

Northern Highlands is proud to announce that two of our students, Alex Bildncr 
and Eric Ding. ha\'e been named as National Merit Scholarship Progmm Semi· 
Finalists. These students arc commended and recognized for their exceptional 
ac:1demic promise based on their perlormance on the 2017 PSAT.:N l\tSQT taken 
in the fall of their junior year. To be considered for a National l\lerit Scholarship. 
semifinalists must ad\'ance to Finalist standing in the competition by meeting high 
academic standards. 

On Sunday. September 9, the Leo Club participated in Ce11ter ji1r FtwdActim1 s 
9/1 I 1\'atirma/ Day of Servk·e & Remembru11ee. Nine Leo Club members and 

Co-Advisers, Kim Kender, Bernice Reesbeck and Kim Hayes. volunteered to a~semble snack 
packs. The weekend sm1ck packs were distributed to our young neighbors in need who face 
weekend food insecurity. The Leo Club is u youth organization of Lions Clubs International. 
The word "Leo" stands for Leadership, Experiem:e. Opportunity. Leo Clubs encoumge youths 
to de\·clop leadership qualities by participating in social service activities. 



The Anti~Bullying Bill of Rights Act 
(P.L.2010, c.l22) requires that the week 
beginning with the first Monday in 
October (October 1·5, 2018) be designat· 
ed as a "Week of Respect" in New Jersey. 
School districts across the state arc 
required to obscn•e the week in order to 
recognize the importance of character 
education. In recognition of this week, 
Northern Highlands conducted many 
programs and acti\'ities. Two of our 
headline progr<~ms included a \·isit from 1 

Rep. Josh Gotthcimer (D·NJ) and Mrs. 
Jane Clementi, founder of the Clementi 
Foundation. 

On Friday, October 5, students in US 
History I and AP Government classes 
attended an assembly program with the Congressm<~n in 
which he shared his firsthand experience as il representative 
of New Jersey, a member of the House of Representatives, as 
well as the inner workings of the Legislative Branch. Rep. 
Gotthcimer also spoke to how he serves as Co·Chair of the 
Problem Soh·er Caucus, a bi-partisan group which meets 
regularly to resolve issut.-'5 between party, form partnerships 
across the aisle, and develop compromises between 

Democrats and Republicans. Rep. Gott
heimer elaborilted on the role of this 
group and how to achic\'C compromise 
and set aside differences in order to 
achie\'C goals. The presence of mutual 
respect exuded by the Congressman is 
a refreshing change to the partisanship 
that has recently dominated national 
politics and a model for students to 
follow. 

In addition, NH hosted an Anti
Bullying Ewning Program, facilitated 
by Junior Melissa Reifman on Tuesday, 
October 16. She conducted a program to 
educate parents and students on the 
dangers of bullying and was joined by 
Mrs. Jane Clementi, mother of former 

Ridgewood student, Tyler Clementi. Mrs. Clementi lost her 
son to death by suicide as a result of being cybcrbullied 
and is the founder of the Clementi Foundation. She was 
also joined by YouTube sensation, Jenna Rose. Both parti
cipants discussed bullying, cyberbullying, its impact on the 
subject and family, the role of bystanders and how to 
go about using positiYc alternati,·es to build healthy 
rei a tionshi ps. 

Honor Roll Breakfast 
Congratulations to the 594 students who were recognized at an honor roll pancake breakfast on September 27. 

Northern Highlands is proud of all of their accomplishments. 



CLASSROOJ\tf CLOSE-UP 
Classroom Close-up filmed the Northern Highlands Robotics class engaging in the 

Ste,·ens Institute of Technology's Waterbotics challenges. The) captured our students' 
problem soh ing & collabomting to sohe the abo\·e and undemater missions. 
Students created two separate designs with a goal for their \essels to float or dhe 

successfully. Our students had a blast working together to maneu,er their hots to complete 
the \arious mission~ in our \"Cl) own robotics pool! It was a surpnsing cold day. but that 
did not deter them from getting their 
bots in the pool and ha\'ing fun! 

During the interviews students talked 
about the design process of their robots. 
working through the missions by evalu
ating and pre-testing. working in a group 
and collaborating. and spoke about their 
interest in the course. 

'tuu can watch our students design, 
collabomte, and test their robots on 
WW\\.classroomcloseup.org. 

Spring DECA Results 
Northern Highlands DECA competed at the International Career •:;;tl~~~~l1k!~!;!r~~~F~~!I 

De\·elopment Conference (!CDC) held in Atlanta, Georgia from April 
21-24,2018. NH DECA members came home with not just trophies, 
but incredible accomplishments! first Place Overall (# I among about 
10,000 students) was earned by Jacob Mendel in Entrepreneurship 
Series Event. This was quite the accomplishment as Jacob also placed 
first overall in his event the year prior at the ICDC in Anaheim. CA. It 
should be noted that this is the lirst time in Northern Highlands DECA 
histor: that a student has earned first place honors in his 'her respective 
c\'ent two years in a row at this le\ cl of competition. Congmtulations 
arc in order for Jacob for this unprecedented achievement! 

In addition, Second Place 0\'erall (#2 among about 10,000 students) 
was earned b) Anatalia Sosinsky in Sports and Fntertainment 
Tvlarketing. Among those ranking in the Top Ill Overall were Samantha 
1\lulvey and Phoebe Schmid in l;inancial Sen ices Team Decision 
Making and Evan Casalino •. Mark Puig and Emma Vingan in Learn and 
Earn Project. 

Keep in mind that in each event category there arc some 5,000 to 
I 0,000 students that first compete at their local conference. A limited 
number of them ad\ance to their respeeti\C state or national confer
ences. and then only a handful of them get to this International 
Conference. To be a First Place. Top 10. or Finahl>t (Top 20) at this 
level of competition is truly remarkable. Congratulation~ to all! 

Science Department Receives 
Anonymous Donations 

Last year, Nonhern Highlands received two generous anony
mous donations lor a total of S 16.000. The plan was to usc these 
funds to lilnher advance STEM education b) redesigning one of 
our applied technology classrooms. Applied technology teachers 
and students designed the nC\\ learning space. With help from 
teachers, administnllion. and our custodial stall: the learning space 
is nO\\ equipped \\ ith two think tank areas that will better foster 
collaboration and bminstorming. In addition to these new areas. 
the existing furniture was rcarmnged and electrical conduit \\US 

re·wircd to better meet the learning needs of our students. 
Northern Highlands would like to thank the two anonymous 
families for their generous and much-appreciated donations. 



FLT: A Students Perspective 
I oundations in Literacy and Technolog.Y (FLT) is a required multidasciplinary course for all ninth gr.tdc students. The goals of FLT arc to 

cultivate 21st century skills, such as inquiry. research, collabormion, problem solving and citizenship through an interdisciplinary lens. 

As part of their culminating project, students participate in a 21-day Challenge self- directed project where they collect data and reflect on 
their experiences which they document on a personal website. In addition. the)' upload artifacts including videos. photos. journal reflections, 
data and infographics. 

One student, Vi\'icn Jones, shared her experience of her 2 I -day Challenge. 

, \~1 · r;lwllengc jiJr my fres/mw/1 year FLT pmjecl It'll.~ to 1101 ~rear makeup fhr 2 I dt~ys For tlll)'Oilt! ll'ho diclll i k11ow me ltm yew; I 
pm,·th:al~v 1rore a mask of makeup to school e•·et)' day. I would rise at tire onck of dmm lo roll on globs of fimmlation mzd paint 
my lashes. ,\{1• momi11g l'fmliiW ll'as u 'itlL't-etl purt of my day thclf mimed me dmr11 befhre school and relie1·ed smne of my stress. 

The m·erallmain goal of my pmject I I'Ll\' 11ot to wke llll'tl) .mmething I lol'l!d, hut 10 make myself.wmemze /lon•d. I Jum! all rays dealt 
11 ith se/j~cmzflclence i.\·srws througlrow my entire 1(/i!, so stripping llll'l{l' my suje~1· bla11ket ll'ith 110 tramitioll ll'as u rude mmkening. 
The night ln~fiJI'e th,• first clay of' the c/rullenge, /laic/ in bed until I AM 1ritlr 110 desire to sleep . .\~i'ftar ofheing see11 COIISII/1/C!tlme. 

After theji1:~1 da_l' of the "makeup-dean~e ", long lww:~ filmed to days. aml11·eeks slmr~\·trudgt•d b)~ ,l~v sleep .~checlule 1ras unaligned 
becarm•/ll'as gC!tting lllllwur mon: ofsle''P than 1/sual. Tluose tiii'C!I! 11 eeks of'.,·el/as.~£·ssmen/ll'ere the hun/est days out of tire entire school 
yem: in terms of emotion. Si11ce there 1\'a~ tl lack of <tfi>rt put imo my fiu·e. my jeans slow~r tumed fmm jetms to ,\'1\'eatpllllts. I Irati 
no motii'Utioll and !11·a,· cmll'incecl that lll'oulcl be switdting back to my old mutine after tire clwl"'llge 11·a.\' Ol'el: 

At tire l"•gim1i11g t?ltlw tlrinlll'eek. JlwclmClde a pmmise to my.,e(lto 1101 let 11~1 imwr-mices gel the best o.fme. like in f11'1!Fious ll'eeh. 
Tlti\' 1:~ pmhab(1· my best acil ice jorji'eshman: Don't let your mimi trick ymt illlo thinking yo11 can't do it. lfyow·IIem·t i.\' i11 a good place, 
you 11'i/llun·e the will to do llll_l'thing. 

I encleclup lzavi11g a quiet tlzirc/ll'eek witlz tire tu•gatire mkt•s, ll'hi£ lz ultimllfe(1· impacted my dec:isimt.fiJrfuture _n:cU:\', uiriclz is to clll 
dmrn on the makeup cmcl to let my mil' light slzine through. 

News from Kim Hayes. 
Nlfs NC\\ Option II Coordinator 

The New Jersey Department of Education (NJDOE) rccogni:res 
and acknowledges that all students \\ill not achieve required NJDOE 
apprm·cd learning standards in the same manner and. or with the 
same level of success. Option II scr\'cs as an altcrnath·c to tr<~dition
al high school courses and im·otves experiential learning outside of 
the classroom environment. Through these offerings. students \\ill 
gain real-world experiences that arc meaningful and rcle\·ant. 

Option II may include. but is not limited to the foliO\\ ing 
educational opportunities: 

• Internships 
• Community ser\'ice and 'oluntecring 
• Structured learning experiences 
• On-campus college progr..ams 
• Dual enrollment programs 
• Independent study 
• l\lagnct progrmns 
• Student exchange programs 
• Distance learning 
• Co-curricular or extra-curricular programs 

This fall. l'!orthern Highlands is launching its Senior Internship 
program. Career experiences from this inaugural group of students 
consist of the following areas: 

Dance, Law Par.tlegal. Veterinarian Medicine, Construction/Fine 
Carpentry. Photograph) Social Media ~larkcting. Cybersecurity. 
Social Work. Childcare. Medicine. A\ iatiun, Music Industry. 
GrJphic Arts Design. Mechanics, Exercise Physiology/Nutrnum 

If you arc interested in becoming a mentor or desire more infor
mation about our program. please contact Ms. Hayes at 201-327-
!!700 x544 or haycsk•t! nurthemhighlands.org. You also can find 
more inlormation by visiting our NH Option II website at : 
https:. WW\\,northcrnhighlands.org/Page. 6326 

Girls Who Code Club is Coming to Highlands! 
By Natalia Ratner and Isabel Fiato 

\\'e ;uc \CI')' exciteu to be introducing ----,--
the Girls Who Code club to Highlands 
this year! Girls Who Code is an organiza
tion that provides free curriculum fur new 
coder~ and emphasizes the importance of 
women m STEM. The club will enable 
students who cannot fit a coding class 
into their schedule, or those \\ ho want to 
add to their coding knowledge, to do so as an cxtm-curricular. 

Natalia and Isabel were motivated to start this club because both 
arc passionate about computer science and believe that technology 
is the future. It is the hope that this club will give girls at Northern 
Highlands the opportunity to solve problems '' ithin the community, 
empower their friends and eventually shape the future through cod
ing. We arc looking forward to a great year! 

Any student \\ ho "ishcs to join Girls Who Code can find 
additional information on the school website at \\'\\ \\.northernhigh
lands.org or h) contacting Natalia or Isabel through district email. 

Fall Play Neil Simon's ~ 
Looking for a good family night out'! -
The Northern Highlands Fall play. Neil Simon's •·foob," Y.ill be 

presented by Highlands students on the evenings ofNo\'cmbcr 15, 16 
and 17. at 7 p.m. in Hopkins Hall. 

A cast often will perform. supported h} one student producer and 
one student director. 

One of the most successful playwrights of all time. Neil Simon 
\\rotc "'Fools." in the 1980s. The story folio\\ s a schoolteacher \\ ho 
takes a nc\\ job educating a young girl only to soon learn that there 
is a curse on the \ allagc that makes everyone "stupid." Hslarity! 

Tickets arc on sale no\\ by going to http: · nhtc.booktix.com/. For 
additional information. or to order complimentary senior citizen 
tickets. please call Laura Rokoszak at 201-327-8700 x654 



NH Adds AP Human Geography 
to Curriculum 

The Social Studies Department spent much of the summer 
preparing a ne\\ course. Ad\anced Placement Human Geography 
(APHG) introduces students to the study of patterns and proce!tscs 
that have shaped human understanding, usc, and alteration of 
Earth's surface. APIIG students examine population gr0\\1h and 
migration, political organi7.ation of space, agriculture, urbaniza· 
tion, industry and culture. Mr. Gorncll, \\ ho \\ill be teaching the 
course, spent a week with other educators at an Advanced 
Placement Summer Institute learning how to de\clop the course. 
He is excited to bring this new cla~s to Northern Highlands. 

Highlands Football Plays In Canton Ohio 
Northern Highland~ Var!tity Football trJ.Veled to Canton, Ohio, 

home of the NFL Hall of Fame. to play Clifton High School on 
September 7. This opportunity prodded the Highlands Foothull team 
a chance to play a once in a lifetime game 111 Tom Benson 
Hall of Fame Stadium. Although the Highlanders lost a hard fought 
game, the experience \HIS one tiJJt they\\ ill ne\er fbrget. 

Congratulations to the 2018 Northern Highlands Girls 
Spring Truck team on its 6th consecutive State Sectionill 

Championship this past spring season. 

Solar Project Completed 
The Northern Highlands School 

District is happy to announce that 
the Solar project that we have 
been working on for the past year 
is finally completed. Th1..'SC panels 
were installed at no cost to the 
taxpayers and as of October 13, 
2018 the panels arc now producing 
40% of the districts energy. The 
di!ttrict is projected to save approx
imate!} S I ,500,000 over the next 
15 years. 

Actual picture of the system 
installed on the roof of Northern Highland-; High School. 

Girls Soccer Travels to Tennessee 
The Northern Jlighlanc.b Girls Soccer Team tmvclled to Tennessee 

to play nationally ranked teams St. Agnes and Houston. Northern 
I lighiJ.nds came a\\~J.} with well-played victories in hoth games and 
made a strong case to be labelled as the top team in the nation. 

In addition to playing their two games, the team had an opportunity 
to sec the sights and spend time \ olunteering \\ ith local preschooler.; 
throul!h the Porter-Leatl1 program. The sightseeing included visiting 
Grac;land Beale Street and the National Ci,·il R1ghts Museum. \\hich 
provided the team a well-deserved break from soccer. 

Athletic Upgrades 
Each year Northern Highlands upgr.u.les SC\Cral aspects or 

our athletic facilities to ensure the most modern opportunity 
for our students and community members. Th1s summer's 
projects included a resurfacing of both the track and field 
the addition of a light stanchion to the baseball softball fields 
us well as a complete refurbishment of the main gym. To the 
right. arc some pictures of the finished projects, 

Congratulations to the 2017/2018 Boys Lacrosse team 
Congratulations to the Northern Highlands Boys Lacrosse Team for 
\\inning the school's first sectional and group 3 state championship. 



NH School Security Update 
See Something - Say Something 

Northern Highlands prides itself on pnwiding a safe and secure school environment for all students and staff. To that 
end, we continue to evaluate and improve upon our current security measures and emergency plans. Some recent 
security upgrades to our facility include the installation of all new classroom door locks. These new locks allow teachers 
to lock the class door from the inside, limiting exposure to the hallway in the event of an emergency. Also, a new visitor 
vestibule is in the process of being installed in our Main Lobby. All visitors to Northern Highlands must go through our 
revamped \"isitor procedures in order to gain access to the school. 1-urthermore, commitment to staff training for an 
emergency has also increased. 

Our staff and students continue to benefit from the most up-to-date and recent tactics on how to respond to an active 
shooter event in an educational facility. These efforts arc thanks to our partners in law enforcement, which include, but arc 
not limited to our four local police departments, the Bergen County Regional SWAT Team, and the Bergen County 
Prosecutor's Office. The school has also been used as a training facility for the Bergen County Regional SWAT Team, and 
will continue to be used in this capacity for our local police in the future. 

Lastly, to help assess our current state of school security, the Bergen County Prosecutor's Office has conducted a formal 
threat assessment of our campus and made formal recommendations for improvement. We will continue to make every 
effort to modify our policies, procedures, and facility with respect to security. Members of our administrative team will 
also conduct visits to nearby schools, as well as consult with our local first responders, in an effort to better prepare and 
better prevent an emergency. 

In spite of all of the steps we continue to take, the most important resource we can draw upon when it comes to school 
security is people. That's why if you e\'er sec, hear, learn of, or witness any suspicious activity, please report this to our 
administration or your local police department. You many also call the NH Confidential Hotline at (201)327-8700, ext. 333 
to make an anonymous report. We all play a part in keeping Northern Highlands sufe- thank you for your support and 
<1ssistance to do so! 
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